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a b s t r a c t

Bimetallic SCN ligand based single crystals of manganese mercury thiocyanate (MMTC), cadmium mer-
cury thiocyanate (CMTC) and zinc cadmium thiocyanate (ZCTC) are grown by slow solvent evaporation
technique. The growth mechanism and surface features are investigated by optical microscopic tech-
niques such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM). The laser induced
surface damage measurements were carried out using a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser at 1064 nm with laser
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beam of 1.0 Hz and pulse duration 25 ps. The laser damage threshold values of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC
are found to be 15.9, 22.9 and 19.7 GW/cm2, respectively. The SEM analysis of MMTC reveals the forma-
tion of elongated dendrite growth pattern caused by the fluctuations of Mn and Hg metal ligands when
thiocyanate (SCN) bridges them. The etching study indicates the occurrence of different types of etch
pit patterns like terraced triangles, pillars, pyramids and rods. The AFM images confirm the formation of
three major hillocks with cavities in MMTC. The measured roughness values for CMTC crystal are very

MMTm.co

tching much lower than that of

. Introduction

Second order nonlinear optical (SONLO) materials which are
apable of efficient frequency conversion of infrared laser radia-
ion to visible or ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths are of considerable
nterest for many applications such as high-density optical data
torage, medical diagnosis, photolithography, underwater commu-
ication and laser displays [1–6]. Materials with large second order
ptical nonlinearities, transparency at required wavelengths and
table physicochemical performance are needed to realize many
f these applications. Among the different varieties of NLO mate-
ials investigated, the organometallics are gaining rapid interest
ue to their interesting and intriguing properties. Organometallic
ompounds (which contain at least one direct M–C bond between
etal and organic ligands) and coordination compounds (in which

he metal and the ligands are connected through M–O, M–N, M–S
r M–P bonds) are the compounds, which combine the features

www.sp
f both inorganic and organic compounds [7]. Organometallic and
oordination compounds offer a variety of molecular structures by
hanging the metals, ligands, coordination numbers and so on. This
iversity of molecular structure gives an opportunity to tune the
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electronic properties of the molecules, and hence to exploit the
linear and nonlinear optical properties [8–15].

Continuous research for the past two decades on different types
of organometallic crystals formed with organic ligands like: urea,
thiourea, allylthiourea, thio semi-carbozide and thiocyanate, con-
firm the NLO activity in these materials [7,16–18]. Among them,
the crystals formed with thiocyanate (SCN) ligand show a rela-
tively higher SHG effect than the crystals formed with the other
organic ligands. Particularly, the bimetallic thiocyanate complexes
with AB(SCN)4 (where, A = Mn, Cd and Zn; B = Hg and Cd) structure
type; MnHg(SCN)4 (MMTC), CdHg(SCN)4 (CMTC) and ZnCd(SCN)4
(ZCTC) possess favourable properties to become candidate materi-
als for SHG devices [19–22].

In metal thiocyanate complexes, the thiocyanate (SCN) plays a
crucial role in combining the versatile ambidentate ligand with two
donor atoms. The modes of metal coordination with thiocyanates
are best understood in terms of the Hard–Soft Acid–Base (HSAB)
concept developed by Pearson, Balarew and Duhlew [23,24]. In
accordance with the hard–soft acid–base concept, the S atom of
the SCN− ligand, being a soft base, preferentially coordinates to the
soft acid whereas; the N atom, being a hard base, preferentially

coordinates to the hard acid. Bimetallic thiocyanates of MMTC,
CMTC and ZCTC consist of two kinds of slightly flattened tetrahe-
dral: AN4 and BS4. The most striking features are; the –N C S–
bridges which connect the center atoms of the infinite three
dimensional –A–N C S–B– networks. The metal ligand bonding

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apsusc.2010.08.123
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01694332
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n organometallics gives rise to the large macroscopic nonlinear-
ties and excellent physicochemical stabilities due to the transfer
f electron density between the metal atoms and the conjugated
igand systems [25].

Based on these considerations, three coordination complex
aterials, namely, MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC have been investigated

n this work.
Manganese mercury thiocyanate (MMTC) crystal belongs to the

etragonal crystallographic system with space group I4̄ [26]. Geng
t al. have investigated the growth mechanism of MMTC crystal by
tomic force microscopy (AFM) and concluded that the crystal sur-
ace grows by 2D nucleation mechanism [27]. The reported powder
HG efficiency of MMTC is higher than that of CMTC and ZCTC [20].
urthermore, during crystal processing, MMTC is much easier to
rocess compared with CMTC which shows that MMTC crystal has
high mechanical strength for device processing [25].

The growth of CMTC crystals was first studied by Masakatsu
izuka and Toshio Sudo in 1968, by temperature lowering method
28]. In the initial stages, due to severe growth difficulties, poor
rystal size and inadequate crystal quality, the application of CMTC
s a nonlinear optical crystal was neglected for many years. Von
undelshausen had grown CMTC crystal and studied their electro-
ptic effect and dielectric properties [29]. Yuan et al. have reported
he growth of large size and improved optical quality single crys-
als of CMTC from mixture solvents of water and NaCl (or KCl) by
emperature lowering method [22]. By frequency doubling with an
09 nm laser diode, violet light at 404.5 nm has been obtained in
MTC [30]. There are reports on the growth mechanism of CMTC
rystal by atomic force microscopy (AFM) [31].

ZCTC belongs to tetragonal system, space group I4̄
ith a = 11.135(2) Å, c = 4.3760(10Å, V = 542.6(2) Å3, Z = 2,
c = 2.510 g/cm3. High optical quality ZCTC single crystals were
rown by Wang et al. [1]. Growth mechanism and surface mor-
hologies of ZCTC crystals grown at various conditions have been

nvestigated by high resolution atomic force microscopy. The
orphology of {1 0 0} face of the ZCTC crystal before and after

heir growth at (30 ± 0.05 ◦C) was observed. Highlands formed by
hains of small growth hillocks generated by spiral dislocation
ources and small cavities adjacent to the hillocks are observed at
his grown surface [31].

Though the growth of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC crystals have been
chieved by the crystal growers, there are still challenges pertaining
o the growth of large size single crystals free from defects. For crys-
al growers, an in-depth understanding about the growth mecha-
ism and surface morphology of crystals is needed, which can do
uch help in accelerating the growth rate, enhancing the crystal

uality and thereby expediting the crystal development. Unfortu-
ately, it is somewhat difficult to grow these crystals into high
uality materials of useful size, which has limited their applications
o a certain extent. Therefore, it is very important to investigate the
rowth mechanism, morphologies and defects by different tech-
iques. In this article, the surface features on the grown crystals
f MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC are investigated by employing surface
aser damage threshold (LDT), scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
tching and atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies.

. Experimental

.1. Crystal growth

www.sp
High purity (E-Merck, AR grade) starting materials of ammo-
ium thiocyanate (NH4SCN), mercury chloride (HgCl2), cadmium
hloride (CdCl2), zinc chloride (ZnCl2) and manganese chlo-
ide (MnCl2) were purchased. Manganese mercury thiocyanate
MnHg(SCN)4), cadmium mercury thiocyanate (CdHg(SCN)4) and
Science 257 (2010) 1684–1691 1685

zinc cadmium thiocyanate (ZnCd(SCN)4) were synthesized using
appropriate solvent (water for MMTC, water with ethanol for CMTC
and water with acetone for ZCTC). The following reaction formulae
were used to synthesis the compounds:

(i) for manganese mercury thiocyanate,

4NH4SCN + MnCl2 + HgCl2 → MnHg(SCN)4 + 4NH4Cl

(ii) for cadmium mercury thiocyanate,

4NH4SCN + CdCl2 + HgCl2 → CdHg(SCN)4 + 4NH4Cl

(iii) for zinc cadmium thiocyanate,

4NH4SCN + ZnCl2 + CdCl2 → ZnHg(SCN)4 + 4NH4Cl

To ensure high purity, the materials were purified by successive
recrystallization (typically 3–4 times) in Millipore water.

The growth of bulk size single crystals of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC
was carried out in a constant temperature bath with an accuracy of
±0.01 ◦C by slow solvent evaporation method adopting the same
experimental procedure reported already by our research group
and Wang and co-workers [1,20,21].

Recrystallized salt of MMTC was taken and dissolved in water
according to the solubility data. The solution was constantly stirred
for 24 h using magnetic stirrer to overcome the concentration gra-
dient in the crystallizer. The saturated solution was taken in a
crystallizing vessel and covered with a perforated sheet to facil-
itate slow evaporation of the solvent at room temperature. The
solution gradually attained supersaturation due to evaporation
which resulted in nucleation followed by the growth of crystals.
Single crystals with perfect external shape were obtained by spon-
taneous nucleation within a period of 5–10 days. Good quality
crystals, free from macro defects were chosen as seeds to carry
out further growth experiments. The seed crystals were kept sus-
pended in to the reactant mother solution kept in the beaker.
The solvent was allowed to evaporate at a constant temperature
of 305 K by covering the vessel with a perforated lid. From the
mother solution of pH = 2.8, a relatively large size crystal of dimen-
sion 14 mm × 12 mm × 4 mm was successfully grown in a period of
50–60 days.

The growth of CMTC crystal is the effective stacking of growth
units [Hg(SCN)4]2− and Cd2+ ions. The growth of crystal was carried
out by slow solvent evaporation of the reaction mother solution
at room temperature. In the first stage, high purity CMTC was
synthesized and the synthesized product was used for further
growth experiments. CMTC showed a relatively high solubility
in the mixture of water and ethanol (1:1), the homogenized
solution was covered with air-tight sheet, which controls the evap-
oration of ethanol from the mixed solution and then kept in a
constant temperature bath. CMTC crystals of dimension up to
10 mm × 9 mm × 3 mm were obtained in a period of 20–30 days.

The synthesized product of ZCTC was purified by recrystalliza-
tion and dissolved in mixed solvent of acetone and water (4:1). In
accordance with the solubility data, saturated solution of 200 ml of
ZCTC was prepared. The prepared solution of ZCTC was allowed to
evaporate at room temperature (303 K). In a period of 5–7 days, tiny,
transparent and needle shape crystals were obtained. Among them,
defect free seed crystals were taken and kept immersed into the

.co
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reactant mother solution. Within a period of 15–20 days ZCTC crys-
tals of sizes up to 7 mm × 5 mm × 3 mm were formed. The crystals
appear colourless and are non-hygroscopic in nature.

In order to determine the laser induced surface damage thresh-
old of crystals of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC, a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser
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Table 1
Comparison of laser damage threshold of few well known NLO crystals.

Crystal Laser damage threshold (GW/cm2)

MMTC 15.9 (1064 nm, 10 ns)
CMTC 22.9 (1064 nm, 10 ns)
ZCTC 19.7 (1064 nm, 10 ns)
LBO >0.6 (1064 nm, 18 ns, 10 Hz)
KB5 >0.085 (1064 nm, 12 ns, 10 Hz)
KDP 14.4 (1064 nm, 12 ns, 30 �m)
ADP 6.4 (1064 nm, 12 ns, 30 �m)
KTP 1.5–2.2 (1064 nm, 11 ns, 2 Hz)

m
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1064 nm, 25 ps, 1.0 Hz) was used. The laser beam was focused using
focal spot size was nearly 130 �m (1/e2 radius). Power supply

erves to adjust the input intensity to the required level and mea-
urement was carried out at phase matching conditions. A photo
iode was used to identify beam and sufficient time was allowed
o stabilize the output power of laser. The crystals were placed
n a sample holder and kept slightly away from the focal spot of
he beam to avoid any possible damage. The scattered second har-

onic signal from the crystal was collected using a collecting lens
nd was monitored using a monochromator and oscilloscope. The
ccurrence of damage was monitored on the oscilloscope and irre-
pective of whether the damage had occurred or not the sample
as moved to a new site. The separation of two sites was kept at

east seven times the spot size on the crystal surface. Thus, any kind
f cumulative effect was completely avoided. This facilitated accu-
ate measurement, eliminating the possibility of the sample getting
amaged at laser radiation fluence [32,33]. It is known that SHG
utput is increased on increasing the incident energy and reaches
maximum until damage occurs and decreases after damage for

urther increases of incident energy. The corresponding energy for
aximum SHG output was taken for calculation.

2 = �0�D0

4�

here M is the laser quality and �0 is the beam divergence
0.5 m rad). The diameter of the spot and the surface damage
hreshold of the crystals were calculated using the equations.

= M2f 4�

�D0

= E

��r2

here d is diameter of the spot (mm), � is the pulse width (ps), f
s the focal length, � is 1064 nm, D0 is the beam divergence length
1 cm), r is the radius of the spot (mm) and E is the energy (mJ).

The surface morphologies, smoothness and defects of the as
rown crystals of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC were investigated
sing JEOL/EO-JSM-5610 and Hitachi Scanning Electron Microscope
odel S-4200 operated at 25 kV. For etching study, several etchants
ere used on trial and error basis and finally water and ethanol
ere chosen as the most suitable etchants for the samples of MMTC,
MTC and ZCTC. The experiments were performed at room temper-
ture. The capacity of revealing etch pits by a solvent on different
aces also depends on the crystallographic orientation [34]. Hence,
hin plates of typical thickness (2–3 mm), parallel to the most
rominent faces of (1 1 0), (1 1 0) and (1 0 0) for MMTC, CMTC and
CTC crystals, respectively were cut out from the as grown crystal
sing a wet thread. In order to etch the sample, the chosen crystal
ace was carefully dipped in the selected etchant for a typical period
anging from 10 to 50 s at room temperature and then wiped with
ry filter paper. The etch pits patterns were photographed with an
LYMPUS BX51 microscope. The surface characteristics were stud-

ed with the aid of a CSPM 4000 atomic force microscope (AFM) and
he AFM images were analyzed with SPM console software.

. Results and discussion

.1. Laser damage threshold measurement

The laser damage threshold is an important factor for NLO mate-

www.sp
ials. The laser damage threshold values of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC
re found to be 15.9, 22.9 and 19.7 GW/cm2, respectively. The laser
nduced surface damage threshold of a few well known NLO crys-
als are presented in Table 1 for comparison. Usually, the organic
rystals show very high damage threshold value than the inorganic
LAP 10–13 (1064 nm, 1 ns)
Urea 5 (1064 nm, 10 ns)
POM 2 (1064 nm, 20 ns)

counterparts and the modification in the laser induced threshold
values occur when inorganic elements are combined with organic
derivatives/ligands [35]. The present study is of great interest to
find out the influence of combining an organic SCN ligand with met-
als and find out the modification in the laser induced damage and
thereby prescribe the maximum permissible laser power for the
organometallic crystals developed. It is clearly evident from table
that the damage threshold values of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC are
much higher than few well known inorganic crystals like BBO, LBO,
KTP and KDP and comparable to few organic crystals [7,35–38]. The
study thus confirms the high resistance of the SCN ligand based
organometallic crystals to optical damage and proves the suit-
ability of the materials for high power laser related applications.
Since organic materials have moderate environmental stability,
low mechanical strength and a limited temperature of operation,
the organometallic NLO crystals investigated in this work provide
better options and variety in the field of nonlinear optics.

Fig. 1a–c shows the magnified images of the damaged surface of
the MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC crystals. At the damage spot, one can see
various features like melting and solidification in the form of circu-
lar blobs adjacent to the damage site, highly reflecting regions due
to cleavage, ablation of material and cracking. The morphology of
the damaged patterns reveals the nature of damage and their possi-
ble origins [39]. When the damage is caused by the dielectric break
down, there will be a clear symmetry of the resultant pattern. At the
same time, when the damage is predominantly by thermal decom-
position, the patterns observed do not show any symmetry and
are surrounded by a circular halo. However, these are only indica-
tive of the dominant mechanism and the actual process of laser
damage is a complex interplay of various contributing mechanisms.
Other dominating factors include experimental geometry, specific
properties of the material, pulse width and wavelength of the laser
radiation used [35]. It is clear from the image (Fig. 1a) of MMTC
crystal that the damage pattern does not show any symmetry and
are often surrounded by circular halo and thus damage is predomi-
nantly due to thermal decomposition. Further, the damage pattern
is highly local and had no major cracks or fragmentation. In the case
of CMTC, the damage pattern (Fig. 1b) is not localized but contains
small cracks spread out on the surface. From the damage threshold
data, it can be concluded that CMTC has good resistance towards the
laser induced thermal radiation or dielectric breakdown effect. On
the other hand, the effect of laser radiation on ZCTC crystal reveals
that damage pattern (Fig. 1c) is highly localized and does not show
any cracks on the surface. Thus it concluded that among the three
crystals, CMTC has shown better damage resistance towards the
laser radiation with high value of 22.9 GW/cm2.

.co
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3.2. Scanning electron microscopy

The as grown crystals with well defined planes and of smooth
surface were selected for the SEM analysis and no polishing was

zhk
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of the polished sample. First, the crystal sample was completely
immersed in the etchant and then etched sample was cleaned using
a tissue paper and the etch patterns were observed using an opti-
cal microscope. Fast etchants like water and ethanol could produce
well defined etch pits on the surfaces.

pm
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ig. 1. Optical micrograph of laser induced surface damage of (a) MMTC, (b) CMTC
nd (c) ZCTC.

one. It is clear from the SEM micrographs of MMTC (Fig. 2a)
hat crystal surfaces contains voids of irregular size and dendrites
ike growth pattern of microcrystals. The presence of valley and
racks are predominantly seen on the surface of the crystal. It
s believed that the MMTC is prone to such defects unless the
rowth parameters like temperature and pH is carefully optimized.
he dendrites growth like pattern of small microcrystallites over
he crystal surface is exclusively due to multi-nucleation as the
esults of significant amount of unreacted monomer concentration
n the mother solution. With increased magnification (Fig. 2b), the
longated dendrite growth patterns are clearly visible and these
atterns are possibly caused by the fluctuation of Mn and Hg metal

igands when SCN bridges them to form the three dimensional net-
ork [25].

In the case of CMTC crystal, a dramatic change in its surface
orphology is observed as compared to MMTC. From the SEM
icrographs shown in Fig. 3a, it is clear that the crystal possesses

lmost smooth surface and free from cracks and large size voids.

www.s
owever, very few microcrystals are seen on the surface when
iewed with enhanced magnification (Fig. 3b). The effective con-
rol over the growth parameters is attributed to the improvement
n the crystal’s surface quality. The occurrence of multi-nucleation
Science 257 (2010) 1684–1691 1687

encountered during the growth of MMTC is avoided to a larger
extent in the case of CMTC. Hence, it is clear that CMTC crystals
have improved surface morphology when compared with MMTC
crystals.

The SEM micrograph taken on the selected planes of ZCTC, Fig. 4a
and b shows that the crystal surface on the whole appear smooth
but there are also few isolated islands and minute crystallites over
the surface. Thus the SEM analysis indicates that CMTC and ZCTC
crystals possess relatively smooth surfaces and free from major
defects when compared to MMTC crystal.

3.3. Etching study

The etching study reveals the structural perfection and growth
features of the grown single crystal. The chemical etching studies
were carried out on the as grown single crystals of MMTC, CMTC
and ZCTC to study the symmetry of the crystal from the shape of
etch pits and the distribution of structural defects in the grown
crystals [34]. The etching firstly happens and develops at the dis-
location outcrop on the surface of the crystal. If proper etchant is
used, under the appropriate temperature and time of etching, the
corresponding dislocation etch pits can be shown on the surface.cn
Fig. 2. SEM pictures of MMTC (a) the surface containing voids and (b) elongated
dendrites growth patterns are seen.
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there exists a tiny but long hole. The ten-point height (Sz), which
is regarded as the difference in height between the average of
the five highest peaks and the five lowest valley along the assess-
ment length of the profile is found to be high (686 nm) for MMTC
when compared to CMTC and ZCTC crystals. Surface skewness (Ssk)

m.co
m.c
ig. 3. SEM pictures of CMTC (a) smooth surface and (b) microcrystals on the surface.

The selective dissolution of (1 1 0) plane of the MMTC using
ater as the etchant reveals the lattice defects of the sample. Fig. 5a

hows the surface of the etched MMTC, where a bulk void could be
een on the surface, which was due to the trapping of air molecule
uring the solidification of the material. The etching pattern for
MTC agrees well with the AFM images taken for the sample and

hus confirming the formation of dislocation on the grown crystal.
hen MMTC is etched with ethanol, tiny rod like pattern (Fig. 5b)

s observed and also the lines like etch pits are clearly observed due
o grain boundary. In the case of CMTC crystals etched with water,
n (1 1 0) orientation, triangular (positive) etch pits were obtained
or an etching time of 50 s (Fig. 6a). However, when ethanol was
sed as an etchant, shadowed pillar like etch pits pattern (Fig. 6b)
ere obtained at a relatively low etching time (10 s). Fig. 7a shows

he pyramidal etch pits obtained by etching ZCTC (1 0 0) surface in
ater for 50 s. Fig. 7b shows the etch pits obtained by etching ZCTC

urface in ethanol for 10 s. The etch pits are terraced triangle in
hape. It is well known that the time of etching is related to some
xtent to the occurrence and symmetry of different faces. It has
een observed by several researchers that the size of the pattern

ncreases with increase in etching time. In the present case also
uch similar trend has been noticed. Further, the patterns obtained
ere quite stable and did not degrade for several days.

.4. Atomic force microscopy

www.sp
Figs. 8–10 show the 100,000 nm × 10,000 nm image morpholo-
ies of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC crystals on the (1 1 0), (1 1 0) and
1 0 0) face of respective sample. It is evident from the morphol-
gy of MMTC (Fig. 8) that the surface contains three major hillocks
Science 257 (2010) 1684–1691

with cavities. There are also long highlands and such highlands are
formed by chains of small growth hillocks with cavities. These fea-
tures are probably caused by unequal growth at neighboring hollow
channels. The formation of the unique screw dislocation, at the ori-
gin of which there exists a valley, is also shown in Fig. 8. It can be
examined that the depth of the valley is about 123 nm. It is well
known that a large number of peaks and valleys in an image sig-
nificantly affect the average roughness (Sa) and root mean square
(Sq) values [40]. Thus due to the presence of increased number of
peaks and valleys, the estimated roughness values (Sa = 40.6 and
Sq = 67.8 nm) are on the higher side for MMTC than that of CMTC
and ZCTC. The AFM image (Fig. 9) for CMTC crystal indicates that the
surface contains striations like pattern and the presence of strong
peaks are ruled out. This is quite correct in the sense that the mea-
sured roughness values (Sa = 4.77 and Sq = 6.63 nm) are reduced at
least one tenth than that of MMTC. It is evident from the image
(Fig. 10) for ZCTC that the sample possesses cleavage steps and
they are always imaged at the slopes of large growth hillocks gen-
erated by simple or complex dislocation sources. Between the stepsn
Fig. 4. SEM pictures of ZCTC showing the smooth surface.
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Fig. 5. Surface of MMTC etched by (a) water (50 s) and (b) ethanol (10 s).

Fig. 6. Etch pits (25× magnification) on the surface of CMTC etched by (a) water
(50 s) and (b) ethanol (10 s).

www.sp
m

.cn
Fig. 7. Etch pits (25× magnification) on the surface of ZCTC etched by (a) water
(50 s) and (b) ethanol (10 s).

values of MMTC (−0.79) and ZCTC (−0.482) were negative com-
pared to CMTC which has positive value of 0.226. It has been
reported that if the height distribution is asymmetrical and the sur-
face has more peaks than valleys, the Skewness moment is positive,
and if the surface is more planar and the valleys are predominant
then the Skewness is negative [40].

Thus it is clear from the Skewness data shown in Table 2 that
CMTC crystal surface possesses almost smooth surface, whereas,
MMTC and ZCTC surfaces posses relatively large number of valleys.
Similarly, another important surface parameter, namely, surface
kurtosis (Sku) is the measure of surface sharpness. If Sku is smaller

.co
m

than 3, the surface is regarded as a perfectly flat one and if Sku > 3,
the surface is set to have more peaks than valleys. Thus, based on
the data for Ssk and Sku for the three samples it can be concluded
that among the three crystals, the surface of CMTC is smoother than
that of MMTC and ZCTC.

Fig. 8. AFM image of MMTC.
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Fig. 9. AFM image of CMTC.

Fig. 10. AFM image of ZCTC.

Table 2
Different parameters of MMTC, CMTC and ZCTC measured by AFM.

Parameter MMTC CMTC ZCTC

Roughness average (Sa) (nm) 40.6 4.77 5.49
Root mean square (Sq) (nm) 67.8 6.63 8.16
Surface skewness (Ssk) −0.79 0.226 −0.482
Surface kurtosis (Sku) 11.1 4.74 5.59
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Ten-point height (Sz) (nm) 686 54.9 59.7
Density of summits (Sds) (1/�m2) 10.9 21.2 6.17
Fractal dimension 2.46 2.77 2.42

. Conclusion

Single crystals of bimetallic thiocyanates of MMTC, CMTC and
CTC were grown by solution method. The surface properties of
he crystals were investigated by laser induced damage thresh-
ld, SEM, Etching and AFM and the results are discussed. The laser

w

amage threshold measurement confirms the moderate damage
esistance of the grown crystals and it is much better than some of
he popular inorganic crystals. The SEM analysis shows the screw
islocation in MMTC crystal, further the study indicate that CMTC

[

[
[

[
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and ZCTC crystals possess relatively smooth surfaces when com-
pared to MMTC. The etching study confirms the growth pattern
and the formation of different kinds of etch pits. The selective dis-
solution of (1 1 0), (1 1 0) and (1 0 0) planes of MMTC, CMTC and
ZCTC with water and ethanol as etchants, suggests that the crys-
tal growth is progressed with different growth pattern. The AFM
study indicates that among the three crystals, CMTC has a smooth
surface when compared with MMTC and ZCTC crystals. The data
for average roughness (Sa), root mean square (Sq) value, ten-point
height (Sz), surface skewness (Ssk) and surface kurtosis (Sku) were
estimated and compared for the three samples.
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